You received an email from Carol Leach with Pan’s wonderful information on checking for upcoming
Education Committee meetings for either the Illinois House or Senate.
This PDF includes hyperlinks on various page views for your convenience.
HOW TO: navigate your way around the General Assembly website - www.ilga.gov.**
Outlined are specific steps to fill out electronic witness slips to be read in to the record at committee
hearings.

Home page of the General Assembly web site. I have circled the areas you would probably use the
most. On the left hand side of the page is a box (circled) to look up bills. Use either hb for House Bills
or sb for Senate Bills plus the number of the bill....example - HB4025 and click "go". The status of the
bill will appear and a choice of other options - full text, amendments, pdf and so forth. If it says
"engrossed" at the top of the page, that means the amendments have been included in the
language.
Under the Senate and House "Member" headings, you can locate the members, their pictures, background, district and Springfield office phone numbers and addresses and the committees they serve
on.

"Schedules" will give you legislative days for the month/year and options to find committee hearings,
date, time and location.

"Committees" will list all of the committees and by clicking on a committee you will find the members
of that committee.

Farther down on the page in the left hand corner you will find "GA Dashboard". This is your link to fill
out a witness slip. When you click on GA Dashboard, Page 2 will appear.

Circled on the far left side are House and Senate. If the hearing is one being held in the House,
click House, and likewise for the Senate. Remember bills change Chambers, so a House
bill can be heard in the Senate as is the case for
House Bill 4025 in Senate Education Committee on
Tuesday. After you have selected either House or
Senate on Page #2, on Page #3 go to the left side
and click on Committee Hearings (circled). I am
using the Senate as an example. When you click
on Committee Hearings, the posted (scheduled)
Committee hearings will show up.

You can select different time frames for Committee
Hearings. As there were no Committee Hearings
yesterday or over the weekend, I clicked
on"Week" (Circled) to find the Senate Hearings
being held next week. All of the
"Posted" (scheduled) hearings will appear for the
week. Please note that some hearings are
"changed" or some may be "cancelled." This page
gives the Committee Name, date of the hearing,
time and location. Click on the Committee of interest, in this case, Senate Education Committee
(circled).

For you First Timers, you have the opportunity to practice your new skill, by signing in as opponent
on House Bill 4025 (HB4025) that is posted for Senate Education Committee next week, Tuesday, May

When you click on the Committee, that Committee and all of the bills posted to be heard will appear. Now.....just because a bill is posted doesn't mean the sponsor will call it that day, and if they
don't, it will roll over to the next meeting of the Committee. Go to the far square on the right hand
side of the bill you want to address and click that square. Doing so says you want to fill out a witness
slip for that particular bill. When you click that square, the witness slip to fill out will appear.
So about that Witness Slip The witness slip is pretty simple. Where it says Firm/Business/Agency, DO NOT put your school, office
or career center in that space. Put the name of your professional organization and spell it
out i.e....Illinois Career & Technical Administrators, EFE organization and so forth, but spell it out. If
you are an office holder indicate such, if not simply put down member.
In the position Description area, either you are a Proponent, Opponent, or you are neutral
(no position)
In the Testimony area, if you are present and want to give testimony, you will check the Oral box, if
you are at the hearing, but don't want to speak, but have a written statement, or have made arrangements for written testimony to be given to the Committee, check the Written Testimony filed. If you
just want the Committee to know your position with no testimony or written statement, check Record
of Appearance Only. All of the witness slips are read in to the official record at some point.
Next you fill in the "security" letters/numbers.
Mark the "I agree" box and click on the "Create Slip", which did not print on my copy! You will be asked
if you are finished or if you want to create another slip. You will receive email verification that your slip
has been received and filed.
While it seems like a complicated process, once you've done it a couple of times, it will be second nature! Thanks for all your comments and input, but most of all, thank you for being part of a terrific
State wide Career and Technical Education network! Pam Weber

THANKS, PAM!!

